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    Storage, covers and trim 
    Center console, removing and installing 

09.00 

    CAUTION! 

    Before working on the electrical system; 
disconnect battery Ground (GND) strap. 

    Removing  

    Note:  

    Before disconnecting the battery, obtain for radio 
anti-theft code. 

    - Open cover from ashtray -1- and remove insert -2-. 
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    - Flip up center armrest. 

- Remove rubber base from shelf -1-. 

- Remove lock nut -2-. 

    

Note:  

For vehicles without center armrest only: lock nut is installed under the 
ashtray. 

- Fold out cup holder -1-. 

- Remove lock nuts -2-. 
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    - Pull up parking brake lever. 

- Remove trim -1- from parking brake lever (arrow). 

    - Pry off cover caps -1- 

- Unscrew hex head bolts -2-. 
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For vehicles with manual transmission only:  

- Remove center console extension -1- from parking brake lever. 

- Unclip diagnostic connector -2- (if applicable). 

- Remove connector -3- from switch remote/fuel tank door -E204. 

    - Unclip cover -2-. 

- Unscrew shift knob -1- together with cover -2- and remove from the 
top. 
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    Continued for all vehicles:  

    

Installing  

Note:  

After disconnecting the battery make sure that the vehicle equipment 
(radio, clock and power window regulators) are checked according to 
repair manual and/or operating instructions. 

- Remove center console -1- from instrument panel and remove from the 
top out of shift lever. 

- Remove connector for cigarette lighter -2-. 

- Install in reverse order of removal. 
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    Center console, removing and installing 
10.00  

    Warning! 

    Disconnect battery Ground (GND) strap 
before working on the electrical system. 

    Removing  

    Notes:  

     Before disconnecting the battery, obtain for 
radio anti-theft code. 

     After connecting battery, check vehicle 
equipment (radio, clock, electric windows) as 
per Repair Manual and/or Owner's Manual. 

    - Remove cover caps -1-. 

- Remove hexagon bolts -2-. 
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  - Raise armrest and remove tray -1-. 

- Open ashtray and remove screws -2-. 

- Loosen trim -3-, separate connection and 
remove trim. 

- Unscrew nuts -4-. 

- Remove rear part of center console -5-. 
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    Vehicles with manual transmission 

    

Continued for all vehicles 

- Unclip cover -2-. 

- Unscrew shift knob -1- together with cover -2- and remove upwards. 

    

Installing  

Install in reverse order of removal.  

- Pull center console -1- off dash panel and remove shifter upwards. 

- Pull connector off cigarette lighter -2-. 
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    Front ashtray, removing 

    - Remove center console  page 68-10 . 

    - Unhook tabs (arrows) with small screw driver and remove ashtray from 
center console. 
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    Rear ashtray, removing and installing 
09.00 

    Removing  

    

Installing  

- Unhook cover for ashtray -1- from side holes and remove. 

    

Notes: 

- Lock in cover in side holes -1-. 

 Lock stud -2- must lie on the spring -3-. 

 Left lid hinge shown. 
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  Center armrest, removing 09.00 

- Remove center console -1-  page 68-10 . 

- Unscrew bolt -3-, 2 - 3 rotations. 

- With a hammer lightly tap on bolt head, in order 
to separate fitting between armrest -2- and 
center console -1-. 

- Unscrew bolt -3- and remove center armrest. 
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    Cover for selector lever, removing and 
installing 

    Only vehicles with automatic transmission  

    Removing  

    - Remove center console  page 68-10 . 

    - Remove handle for selector lever. 

    

     Repair Manual, 5 Spd. Automatic 
Transmission 01V Front Wheel Drive, Repair 
Group 37   

    

Installing  

- Unhook clips -1- (Qty. 2 each side). 

- Remove cover -2-from top. 

- Separate connector -3- (arrow). 

- Install in reverse order of removal. 
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    Front cup holder, removing 

    - Pry out right trim -1- with screwdriver from cup holder. 

- Pry out left trim -2-. 
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    Drivers side shelf, removing 

    - Pry off cover cap -1-. 

- Unscrew bolts -2- and -3-. 

- Unclip lower A-pillar trim -4- from sill plate and remove. 

    - Unclip cover -1-. 

- Unscrew bolts (arrows). 

- Remove shelf driver side -2-. 

- Remove connector from light switch -3- and from adjuster for automatic 
vertical aim control system -4-. 
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    Passenger side glovebox, removing 

    Warning! 

    Disconnect battery Ground (GND) strap 
before working on the electrical system. 

    Removing  

    Notes:  

     Before disconnecting the battery, obtain for 
radio anti-theft code. 

     After connecting battery, check vehicle 
equipment (radio, clock, electric windows) as 
per Repair Manual and/or Owner's Manual. 

    - Unscrew bolts (arrows). 

- Open glove compartment -1-. 
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    - Unscrew bolts (arrows) 

- Carefully pry out light for glove compartment -1- with a screwdriver, 
from the top and remove connector -2-. 

    - Remove glove compartment liner -1- from dash board. 
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    Glove box locking cylinder, removing 
and installing 

    - Mask off the shaded areas of lid -1- and -2- to prevent damage. 

- Mask off marked area of pipe wrench -3- with adhesive tape to prevent 
damage to the glove box. 
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  Removing  

Installing  

- Insert ignition key -1- into lock cylinder -2-. 

- Using pipe wrench, press lock cylinder out of 
button -3- in direction of arrow. 

- Press locking cylinder into opening in button until 
it locates audibly. 
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    Cover for outside rear-view mirror, 
removing 

    Cover without speaker  

    

Cover with speaker  

- Remove cover for outside rear-view mirror -1- from the top. 

- Remove front door trim  page 70-14 or  Page 70-19 . 

- Remove foam sleeve -3- from connector and disconnect connector for 
high tones -2-. 

- Remove cover for outside rear-view mirror -1- from the top. 
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    Sun visor, removing 

    - Unhook sun visor -1- from mount -2-. 

- Pry off cap -6-. 

- Remove screw -5-. 

- Unhook sun visor bearing -4- from mount and disconnect connector -3-
. 

- Pry off cap -7-. 

- Remove bolts -8- and remove mount -2-. 


